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The Einl>:irr: MNlncr Troth.
"The:

, vindication of Dr. Harvey W.
Wiley Is a great triumph ," Bald a

'Washington diplomat, "for pure food.
Dr. Wiley tells the truth , and the truth
Is painful to certain types of food pro-

.' dueers/ '

The diplomat lauglrcd.

'
"Dr. Wiley was talking the other day

I about the painfulness of the truth ," he
resumed. "He said It reminded him
of a morning call that he once made-
on a young lady in his youth. In an-
swer to his ring a tiny tot of a girl
opened the door and Dr. Wiley said to
her , as he walked into the hall :

t
1 ." ' 'Where is ;your auntie , Mabel .

" :.Upstairs in her nightie , ' chirped
the tot, 'a-lookir' over the balustrade. ' "

BURDENS: LIFTED
FROm BENT BACKS.

. A bad back is a heavy handicap to
those of us who work every day. Nine

times out of ten , it
!J irMlJf.[ TlilJ ,urORY' is due to sick kid

neys. The only way
I to find relief is to ,

, - , '
cure the kidneys.

t Doan's Kidney Pills
have given sound.
strong backs to
thousands of men
and women.

:Mrs. L. Spicer.
I

. 304 S. Seventh St. .

De Kalb , 111. , sa 's'
"There was a se

vere dull pain in the right side and
back that troubled me a great deal
and I had frequent headaches and
dizzy spells. Doaii's Kidney Pills re
lieved me at once , however , and havf
made me better in every way."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cent a box.:

FostC '-:\Ii1burn Co. , Buffalo , N. Y.

II 'No
.

Serious, Coil equences.
" ;Yes ," said Mrs. Lapsling , .Tohnny'j

all right now. When he was bitten by
that strange dog I took him to doctor't (
and had the wound ostracized right

I
I

away." -
WESTOK ,

OCEAN-TO-OCEAN WALKER ,

1

. Said recently : "When you feel down
I

and out , feel there Is no use living , just
take your bad thoughts with you and
walk them off. Before you have walked

' a mile things will look rosier. Just try
! It." Have you noticed the increase In
i walking; of late in every community)

Many attribute it to the comfort which
Allen's Foot-Ease , the antiseptic powder

'+ to be shaken into the shoes , gives to the
millions now using it. As Weston has

t said , "It has real merit." It cures tired ,
aching feet while you walk. 3.0000 testi-

s monials. Order a 25c. package to-day of
any Druggist and he ready to forget you
have feet. A trial package of Allen's
Foot- } . UIoIC sent FREE. Address Allen

.6. Olmsted , Le Roy , N. Y.

At the :iXIsrlit: School.
Teacher-Give me an example of what

r1. k meant by "masterly inactivity !"
Boy with the prognathous face--A base

ball pitcher delayin'; a game so it'll have
i to be called on account o' darkness.
,

i
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A pretty design for a soft mull or sum- ]

mer silk/ Has a bolero , and a banded
overskirt: The sleeves are laced with ribi
bon same shade as the sash. The hat
shown here is a "poke , " with full blown
pink roses 'round the crown. Fringed
black velvet ribbon strings hang over on
the right side.

,

Letting Him Down Easy.

--z' 'A young man of very limited means
after the marriage ceremony , present
ed to the minister twenty-seven large
copper cents , all spread out on the
palin: of his right hand. "This is all
[ ' ,\e got , parson ," he said. Seeing a

disappointed loolc in the minister's face
he added : "If we have any children
we will send them to your Sundaj
6choolSuccess1ngazine.

,

. -i- ,- ' - .--- - -

'1! "*- No Objection to Telling. .I 3

' "Do tell me , Pulsatilla ," begged the girl
inder the inverted waste basket , "the
lecret of that wonderful blonde hair of
fours. It defies detection.; "

"I will ," said the girl under the in-
serted coal scuttle , "if: you won't tell
!itnybody else. I selected for my grand-
( toother and mother two women who had
lair just like mine. "

.
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and sheep raising do not gen-
erally harmonize very well.

Don't get impatient. Much good land
has been spoiled by trying to work It
when it is wet.-

Cold

.

! , wet rains and young lambs do
not go well together. Keep them sep-
arate, with a good roof and a wInd-
break. .

Garget or congested udder can be
generally relieved by hot applications
and vigorous rubbing and kneading of
the affected part.

Every hard-working farmer earns a
vacation of at least two weeks every
year-and generally thfc wife earns
four. But does she get It ?

To pay In the highest degree as a
business the sheep industry must con-
template making the most possible out
of all the different products.

i

Every grower should choose one
breed. and stick

'

: to it and exert himself
to produce. the best pork that proper
care and. good feed will make possible.

Stirring the milk that has been set
. some '.irne prevents some of the cream

from rising. Do not molest the milk
after It is set till the skimming is done.

Rules for butter making learned from
a book are a good thing , but by no
means the whole thing. Experience-
and close observation are essential to
success.

Nowhere on earth do neat , cleanly
and orderly Ideas of doing work pay
better than on a dairy farm. The men
who follow clean ideas and methods
make the most'out of their labors.-

In

.

feeding growing stock remembe-
rthat there is need of a constantly in-

. creasing ration. They need food to
build the larger frame and they need

I

food to supply the daily bodily needs.
j It may be stated as a general rule
j
i that when a sheep gets sick and you

don't know how to doctor it, it is a
I '

good plan to let nature take its course.
Proper care , light feeding and protec-
tion against exposure will work won-
ders. .

(
[

Our;: whole system of cattle feeding-

has been largely built up on cheap
grain foods , and we have been making-
but little use of forage and hay in
the production of our beef. Feeders
must introduce better methods of pro-
ducing their beef and not go out of
business for the reason that grain
foods are high.

I

The Michigan experiment station
after tests found that when whole corn
was fed to cows 22 per cent was un-
masticated , when fed to heifers ten per
cent. Chemical analysis showed no
change in composition of the unmas-
tlcated parts , so It Is a safe assump
tion that the animal derives no benefit
from grain that passes through the di-
gestive tract unaltered. .

The price of lard is now regarded as
being little short of sensational , and it
Is predicted by those familiar with the
supply and demand of this product
that fifteen cents a pound will not be
an uncommon price for it in the fu-
ture. This seems quite probable in
view of the fact that the average

"
weight

..,._ ,
.O-\
of hogs- coming- ..- to market of

I late years has not been very much
,' above the 200-pound mark.
i
I

The suggestion has often been made
that the bull is Improved where he
Is worked. With nothing but Idleness-
it is no wonder that they so often be-

come vicious. They have nothing to
do but to study deviltry. For some In-
explicable reason they are considered-
too good for any sort of labor. In this
age of rapidly-doing things we , do not
expect to see an Increase of the use
of oxen on the farm. But we have the
bulls , and if working them will make
them more harmless , why not put

, them under the yok-e
.. .. ._ .. . <.

'

I
-

Cold Storage f ow1s-
.The

. ,

city health office at Nashville , V-

Tenn. , has completed a test to dete ?
mine whether poultry drawn and
packed in Ice would last longer than
poultry undrawn and carried under the
same conditions. A half dozen drawn
chickens and an equal number of
chickens not drawn were placed on ice
Cor some days and then taken from the
Ice for examination. The result of
the experiment showed that the poultry
packed undrawn kept better , being in
good condition , whereas the drawn
poultry had deteriorated materially-

.Antiquity

.

of the Potato.
The potato is a native of the Andes ,

particularly in Chili- and Peru , and
some writers claim that it was found
growing wildas, far north as the Toltec
Gorge In southern Colorado. It prob
ably was first "Introduced into Europe-
by the Spaniards about the middle of
the ; stxteen century. In 1558 It -was,

taken , to {fEngland .from Virginia, where/ :

however , It was probably derived fronr
a Spanish> source. Jts: progress in
Europe wtM slow; even In Irclani not

i;

becoming general until the middle of
the eighteenth century , but it Is now r
staple food In most temperate climates.

Planting Potatoe. .
Although common potatoes are not

seeds and the young plants not seed-
lings ; yet they are planted in much the
same way as ordinary seeds. To se-
cure very early potatoes , select early
maturing tubers and plant them from
two to three weeks previous to the
last spring frost , If that time can be
determined. A few days too early will
result In no harm. Select very rich
soil that is loose and warm by nature.
Make deep furrows and in the bottom
place two or three Inches of cow ma-
nure of any kind. Sprinkle over this-
a mixture of wood and coal ashes if
they can be procured a >;,d cover lightly
with soil. Place the tubers on this
and cover them deeply , four or five
inches for early protection. If the
plants come up'before the last spring
frosts they may be covered with a light
protection of straw , which may be re-
moved later. In this way early pota
toes? may be had fully two weeks In
advance of the regular season.

Sweet potatoes , being very sensitive-
to cold and by nature plants of south-
ern

-

latitudes should not be planted till
well into the beginning of summer ,

when the soil has become warm to a
considerable depth. They are rof quick
growth and maturity, and do better
pianted late than early.

Harm in Irrigation.
A comprehensive review of the work-

of the reclamation service 4n the In-

ferior
¬

Department was given to the
House Committee on Irrigation of Arid
Lands recently by Secretary Garfield.

Mr. Garfield said that in the Con
struction of the big irrigation plants
every attempt had been/made/ to so con-
struct that the cost of repair from year-
to y.ear: will be as small as possible.

The secretary awelt upon the impor-
tance of the co-operation of the states I

and federal government in the develop
ment of the arid lands. He gave the
committee some suggestions as to the I

future control of the irrigated lands. I

"There should be no relaxation of
the requirement that the money ex- I

pended on those lands must be returned-
to

I

i
j

the government , and there should be :

no permission granted for the postpone- I

ment of the first payment ," he
"The time has arrived for the first said.//
ment to be made on some of the
jects , and many requests for an exten I

sion of time have been made. It would I

be the poorest policy In the world to
postpone payments. If payments arc J

to be postponed or payments entirely
abandoned there will ,. not long be a
reclamation- _ . -- -fund.

.. .- " .

The secretary approved In unquali-
fied

-

terms the Water: Users' AssocIa-
tions , saying that they are absolutely
necessary in the successful management-
of an irrigation plant. He favored the I

small sized farm unit in irrigated sectiI

tions.

Draft Horses! Good Sellers. I

Prof. Kennedy of the Iowa Bureau
of Animal Industry told the men of
his special course that draft horses-
are the horses for the average farmer-
to raise. for they do not require the

I

special preparation for market In the I

way of training , etc. , that light horses-
or

I

coach horses do , and are less dam-
aged by blemishes , which will frequent-
ly

-

appear even on colts that are care-
fully cared for. In addition to this ,

the draft horse can be broken when he I

is but a 2-year-old and can be made to
earn his keep from then until he is
mature and ready for market. This

I

can not be done with light horses. i

"The gre test need in horse bree'djj,
ing at the present day ," said Prof. I

Kennedy , "Is that of some definite
.
plan j

I

In Breeding. Xo breeder of average In-
telligence would think: of crossing hogs :

or cattle in an indiscriminate :way with
the expectation of getting satisfactory f

results yet/these same men will cross
draft mares with trotting mares , or 1

vice versa , and yet expect ty( get horses
I

that will be useful for some definite
purpose. The result is usually a horse I

that will class neither as a light horse , i

coach horse nor draft horse , and the
market is constantly flooded with I

these misfits.; Every farmer should at-
I

tempt to produce horses of some defi
nite type, such as the market demands ,

and this can . only be done by deciding-
on the

'
breed

* or type one desires to
J reed and then resolutely sticking to
it. ,

"The type of draft horse that the
I

market wants Is a horse weighing
1GOO pounds or over In ordinary work- I

Ing condition-a deep-bodied , broad ,

close-coupled , massive horse , with pow-
erful loin and hind quarters ; he should-
be deep and wide In the chest to in
sure a rugged constitution. His legs
should be well set , with clean , dense
bone, large and round , wide at the
heels , and of fair depth, especially at
the heels. It is well to remember the
old Scotch motto :

Feet and legs , bone and feather.
Tops may "come , but bottoms never.
"Without good feet and legs tha

best-bodied horse In the world would-
be practically useless on city streets-
or hard roads. Good action Is also a
prime requisite , for , with all other
things equal , the horse that can waUt
four miles per hour with ease is of :far
'mdre -

value than tne one that .can not'

take fills pace , and good action is. also
Invariably associated witli a food-
pertinent.
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o Work1 of Congress :
9 9o SI cassavaoooo ® ® ® t3oco . ® ®
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J The senate Friday adopted the re
I
t'
' mainder of the sugar schedule and the
I tobacco schedule as proposed by the

finance ..committee. . Aldrich agreed
that the sugar schedule should be tak' en up again later if Mr. Clay should
desire to press his Amendment cutting-
theI duties In two. Seneator Bradley

, of Kentucky advocated the removal of
. the internal revenue tax on "tobacco
| in the hand.: Debate 6n the bill
' amending the organic act of Porto
I Rico was continued in the House. It
j was the expectation when the session
I

began that consideration of the meas-
I

ure would be concluded , but the mem
bership gradually dwindled away until
there was no quorum , and final action-
on the bill was postponed. The prin
cipal speech was by Mr. Borland of
Missouri , who upheld the Porto Rican
house of delegates for refusing to yield-

its legislative rights and pleaded for
_

a territorial government for the Porto
I
f Ricans. The House adjourned until

Tuesday noon. '

* *- - -
* *

During two hours before adjourn
ment Saturday the Senate made more

I real progress in the adoption of sched
ules previously passed over than has
been usual during' an entire day. $1

spite of protests voiced by Senators
I Beveredge and Root , the duty on bar

ley was increased from 25 cents a bush-
el

¬

I
, as proposed by the House , to 30

' cents a bushel. The tax on hops was
i
j advanced from 12 cents to 20. The
'I duty on potatoes was made 45 cents

per bushel instead of 25 , and oysters-
in the shell were advanced from three-
fourths of a cent a pound to 25 per
cent ad valorem. The lemon duty was
the subject of an extended debate. Mr.
Root insisted that the rate of l1// cents
per pound , as fixed by the finance!

committee , was too high. Mr. Flint ,

speaking for' the lemon growers , sup
ported the advance saying that the
lemon industry of California would be
wiped out if this duty was not granted.
The schedule was still under discus
sion when the Senate adjourned. ' The
report sent by the German government
showing wages in Germany was the

I

subject of extended debate for over two
hours. Mr. Aldrich , disavowing any in
tention to be severe in his characteri
zation , said that any government
which transmits iits own views or the

i

views of its manufacturers to influence
legislation on the tariff rendered itself I

liable to be regarded as "impertinent. "
After considerable acrimonious debate-
a message from President Taft ended
the discussion , as it accompanied the

' very statement on German wages that
had been discussed. The House was I

not in session.
__. _ : : _

In the Senate Monday
.the proposl

tion to increase the duty on lemons
from 1 cent to I1/ centsI

a pound was
agreed to by a vote of 43 to 28. The
House duty on bacon , hams and lard
was restored upon motion of Mr. Al
drich , who withdrew the committee
amendments increasing it.

.

An effort-
of Mr. Bacon to reconsider the para
graph relating to fresh beef , mutton ,

etc. , in order to decrease the duties on
those articles was defeat & d. The House
was not in sessioa.

.. ..

The Senate spent the day Tuesday-
in a discussion of the cotton schedule-
of the tariff bill. The most noticeable
feature of the debate was a speech by
Senator Lodge' of Masachusetts , in
which he declared that the Republican
party had. never promised "revision
downward. " Senator Aldrich gave no
tice that , beginning with Wednesday
night , night sessions would be held.
The House was in session only thirteen
minutes , adjourning until Thursday
without transacting any business.

The Senate Wednesday adopted -a

resolution for day and night sessions , I

and the Vice President ruled that the
absence of a quorum could not be
called to the attention of the" chair if
the Senator occupying the floor de-
clined to yield for that purpose. Sena-
tor La Follette began a two days'
speech , arguing for a lower tariff. Sen
ators Nelson and Gore spoke along the
same line and Senator Blkins pleaded-
for a higher tariff on cdal and oil.
Senator Frye defended the charge that
the New England cotton mills are
making unusually large profits. The
House was not in session-

.TELEGRAPHIC

.

BREVITIES
Four girls and a :young man , mem ,

bers of a party of eight were drowned
when a boat in which they were at-
tempting to cross the river at Hacken-
sack; : , N. J. , capsized.

Representative Moore of Pennsylva
nia has introduced a bill in Congress-
to make; : Oct. 12 , the anniversary of
the discovery of America by Columbus ,
a legal public holiday.-

St.

.

. Mary's Cathedral , Covington , Ky. ,
is to have the largest cathedral win
dow in the United States , and the sec-
ond largest in the world. It will con
tain 1,500 square feet of glass.-

M.

.

. H. De Young, owner of the San
Francisco Chronicle , has purchased the
eleven-story loft and office building at
236 and 238 Fifth avenue , New York.
The property was valued at consider-
ably more than 1000000.

Diplomatic relations between the
United States and Venezuela , broken ,

off nearly a year ago , were formally
resumed the other day when Pedro
Rojas , the new minister from that
country , was formally presented to
President Taft.-
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J Not the Doctor' Faulr

Dr. Fell at last xpln.ine"h )" the poet
did not like him.

"lie knew well enough why he didn't ,"
said the eJol'tor.Hand he could have told
the reason1 if he had felt like it. It was
because I had sued him for a doctor bill.
That was the only way I could collect it.
By gingor , I made him pay it , too , with
the interest i":

It is with no other purpose than to do
justice to the memory of a much malign-
ed

-
man. even at this late date that the

explanation horoin set forth is given to
the } } uhli" .

SKIN WAS ROUGH AS BARK.--
Baby Boy Hurt an Intense Itching

Humor-Scratched Till Blood Run
-Found a , Cure in Cntlcura.
"Our son , two years old , was afflict

ed with a r; 5h. After he suffered with
the trouble several weeks I took him
to the doctor , but it got worse. Th
rash ran together and made large blis
ters. The little fellow didn't want to
do anything but scratch and we had to
wrap his hands up to lkeep: him from
tearing the flesh open till the bloor'
would run. The itching was intense.
The skin on his back became hard and

'
rough like: the bark of a tree. lie
suffered intensely for about three
months. But I found a remedy in
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment.
The result was almost magical. That
was more than two years ago , and
there has not been the slightest s 'mp-
tom of it since he was cured. J. W.
Lauck , Yukon , Okla. , Aug. 28 and Sept.
17 , 1008."

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp. . Sole
Props. of Cuticura Remedies. Boston.

Out of It.
"Mrs. Brown says that she'll never

'wear one of those 500-button gowns"
"Why not ?"

"Her husband has only one arm. "
-Detroit Free Press.

BETTER TMliN SPAtifilNGa
Spanking does not cure children of bod-

wetting. There is a constitutional cause
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers , Box
4 , Notre Dame , Ind. , will send free to
any mother her successful home treat-
ment, with full instructions. Send no
money , but write her tocJa3if :your chil-
dren trouble you in this way. Don't blame
the child , the chances are it can't help it.
This treatment also cures adults and aged ,

people troubled with urine difficulties by
day or night.

Extensive beds of lobsters are to be i
j

planted soon in the waters of the Britisti !
ii

Columbia , and it is expected that in four !

or five years the lobster-taking industry-
will

I

be established on a large scale.
.

Pettit's Eye Salve.
No matter how badly the eyes may be

diseased or injured , restores normal con-
ditions. All druggists or Howard Bros. ,
Buffalo. N. Y.

.

\VIiy , Sure !

Tommy-Paw , what is concentrated-
lye ?

Mr. Tucker-It's the short and &.nd.
ugly word , Tommy. Don't bother me. "

A cold on the lungs doesn't usually) )

amount to much , but it invariably pre-
cedes pneumonia and consumption. Ham-
lins Wizard Oil applied to the chest at
once will break up a cold in a night. I

The Rush to the City.
"Willis , how came :you to leave the

farm and move to town to make your
living ?"

"I got tired of the smell] ] of dad's auto-
mobile. "

Mrs. WInslow's Soothing Syrup for child
ren teething, softens the gums, reduces in.
flammation , ullava pain , cures wind colic.
*.5o a bottle.

Hud All the Symptoms.
The learned hobo was dispensing

knowledge for the benefit"of his less en-
lightened companion.

"Have you ever been bitten by a
dog ?" he asked-

."Man's
.

de time," replied the un-
enlightened one.

"Are you not afraid of hydropho-
bia

-

?"

"Nix on de hydro. "
" 'TIs a curious disease. When a per-

son contracts hydrophobia , the very
'thought of water makes him sick. "

"Is dat on de level ? Youse aliVt
stringin' me ?" .

"It is a //scientific fact.
"Den I bet I've had it all me life ,

an' never knowed wot was de matter
wid me ! "

Red , Weak, TVenry , "Watery Eye
Relieved by Murlne Eye Remedy. Com
pounded by Experienced Physicians. Mu
rine Doesn't Smart ; Soothes Eye Pain.
Write Murine Eye Remedy Co. , Chicago ,
for illustrated Eye Book Free.

Confidence Gamey
Man With the Bulging Brow-What

are you scowling about ?
Man With the Bulbous Nose-I'd lik<

to punch your head for you. You tolc
'

me I ought to read "Referees of a Bache
lor. " I got it at the public library an
put in an hour or two trying to read it
and there ain't the first blamed word ir:

I

the book , from first to last , about priz
fighting ! I

- .- - - .... .
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Kidney
x

a

Ailment .

,,
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I want ivenperson who suffers wlttany form of Kidney ailment no mattw

how many remedies they have tried , Mmatter how many doctors they have cagy
suited no matter how serious the cose , U-
plve Munyon's Kidney Remedy a triaL
lou will be astonished to see how quickly
It relieves all pains In the back tolat
and prolns caused by the kidneys. Yow
will be surprised to see how quickly:
it reduces the swelling In the feet and
lees also pufflness under the eyes , aftertaking a few doses of this remedy. You
will be delighted to see the color retura-
Ing to your cheeks and feel the thrill ot-
"Ior\ , and jrood cheer. If your Urine 1*thick or milky. If It Is pale and toamy itIt contains sediments or brlckdust. It It 1m

highly colored! or has' an offensive smellIf you urinate frequently , you should per*
slst In taking this remedy until all symp
toms disappear. We believe this remedy
has 'cured morp Ferlous kidney allmenta
than all the Kidney medicines that barbeen compounded. Professor Muayon believes that the terrible death rate fromBrlght's Disease and Diabetes Is unnec

I essary and will be greatly reduced by tills
remedy.-

Go
.

I at once to your drucelst and purchase
a bottle of Munyon's Kidney remedy. If

I It falls to give satisfaction I will reread
. your money.Munyon.-

For
.

sale by nil druggists. Price 2-

5c.Products

.

.
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QUalJily ogo Taste-
because the utmost

care is taken by Lib"-
isy's Ohefs to select
only the choicest mater- .

ials , and put these up in
, the same careful manner

every time. You are
thus assured of uniform
goodness , and this is
the reason that the use
of Libby's gives such
general satisfaction to

housewife., every

Try these LsbSsy foods :
BroesiBeef

M xIca Tamale
Ham Loaf

ChmC ODn Game
Jfie51ca Sausage-

Evapooafed
I

Milk

For luncheon ,

spreads or every day
meals , they are just the .

thing. .
Keep a sup ,

ply in the house.
You never canr.

' tell when they
{ ' will come in han-
i dy. Ask for

,.
r'r

n-

es

't-
S Libby's and bey!{
, , , sure you-

Libby's.
get

r .
,w.x4 yj1

, y ;c UbbY5 SVJcHsSH
R & lib-

byHeadache .

.
"My father has been a sufferer from sick

headache for the last twenty-five years and
never found any relief' until he began
taking your Cascarets. Since he has
begun taking Cascarets he has never had
the headache. They have entirely cured
him. Cascarets do what you recommend-
them to do. I will give you the privilego-
of using his name. "-E. M. Dickson ,
1120 Resiner St. , W. Indianapolis , Ind .

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent , Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken.VWeaken' or Gripe.
lOc , 25c , 50c. Never sold in bulk. The gen
uine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
cure or your money back. S2-

SLANDDl.B.IGATEDLAND. .
Perpetual water rights , fine water, pro-

ductive soil , crop failures unknown. 60
bushels wheat per acre. 3 sto 5 tons al-
falfa. Healthful climate , free timber.
Terms easy. Write now. Linwood Land' '

Co. , Rock Springs "tt'yominf
,
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, ALLEN'S FOOT= EASET
t Shake Into Your Shoes

: . Allen's Foot =Ease a powder for the feel. It relieves painful , swol .

len , smarting , nervous feet, and instantly takes the sting-out of .
corns and bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot=Ease makes tight-fitting new Shoes feel easy. It
is a certain relief for ingrowing nails , perspiring , callous and hot,

?i \ '
tired. , aching feet. It is always in demandfor use inPatent Leather .

± Shoes and for Breaking in New Shoes. We have over 30,000 testi
monials. TRY IT TODAY. Sold by all Druggists and Shoe Stores , ;
25c. Do not accept any Substitute. Sent by mail for 25c. in stamps.

"Ina
nse Allen's

pinch
.
' , FREE TRIAL PACKAGE sent by mail. Address

Foot-Ease. " ALLEN S. OLMSTED , LE ROY , N. Y.
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yOU CAN EASTir 0\V7f A IAttOXD: OJt TrATCir , orpresent one as a gift to somoIOTed one. Seolfae
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